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Abstract. eLearning can provide people with Intellectual Disability (ID) extended learning opportunities in using information technology, thus potentially
increasing digital inclusion. In order to make this a motivating experience, designs of eLearning are required to be compatible with their cognitive abilities. It
is as yet unclear how to design an engaging eLearning environment that integrates
usability with learning. This paper aims to explore the applicability of learning
theories along with usability guidelines in designing an eLearning environment
for people with ID. We discuss psychological theories on teaching and learning,
and literature on challenges and opportunities of eLearning for people with ID.
Based on that understanding, we present guidelines that integrate different learning theories with eLearning, for learner centered interaction design of eLearning
modules for people with ID. We present a case study of applying these inclusive
design considerations to an eLearning module about health information access.
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1

Introduction and Background

Working with the Internet has been identified as a motivating involvement in digital
participation among people with Intellectual Disability (ID). The Internet supports its
user to be independent. Hence, as noted by Harrysson et al., the opportunity to use the
Internet creates a ‘smart and awesome” episode for people with ID [1]. However many
still experience difficulties when interacting with the Internet and accessing information. Rocha et al. reported that people with ID are able to increase their ability to
navigate the Internet, provided that they receive continuous training [2]. Hence, the
introduction of training programs on Internet access, for people with ID, is set to support them to improve and maintain their ability to engage with the Internet [3]. According to Sitbon et al., “satisfying an information need may act as a motivator to encourage
users to develop skills they may not otherwise be interested in developing” [4]. We aim

to develop an accessible eLearning module that teaches people with ID to access online
health information. This provides the opportunity to learn skills to use the Internet in
an eLearning platform, while interacting with a computer and the Internet, in a motivating, learning environment [5].
eLearning also has the potential to support a learner to practice skills to use the
Internet in context. eLearning, as the term itself denotes, is learning facilitated with
technology [6]. eLearning delivers instruction using a web-based medium, for the
learner to access remotely. In an eLearning platform, the learner uses the Internet to
navigate through learning materials. eLearning allows the learner to practise at their
own pace with adequate support [7]. The opportunity to learn skills to use the Internet,
in an eLearning platform provides the learner with an appropriate environment for practising such skills. According to Kolb’s experiential learning theory, which emphasises
learning from experience, learning is a process “whereby knowledge is created through
transformation of experience” [8]. Knowledge results from the combination of grasping
and transforming experience. Hence, we posit that eLearning platforms best fit with
such learning situations as improving skills to use the Internet.
Designing an eLearning module for people with ID needs to consider the learner’s
specific abilities and context. Version No. 031 of The Victorian Intellectually Disabled
Persons Services Act 1986 defines intellectual disability thus:
“intellectual disability in relation to a person over the age of five years, means the
concurrent existence of - (a) significant sub-average general intellectual functioning; and - (b) significant deficits in adaptive behaviour -each of which became manifest before the age of 18 years” [9].
Intellectual disability is different from “Learning Disability”. According to official
definition adopted by the Learning Disabilities Association of Canada January 30,
2002, learning disability is generally referred to as “a group of disorders, presumed due
to central nervous system” [10]. In this paper, we investigate how to address the conceptual needs of people with ID, beyond the needs of people with learning disability.
The main focus of the process of designing eLearning modules for people with ID
should be guided by minimising the cognitive capacity required by the learner to interact with the system and the content in order to maximise the cognitive resources available for the learning process [11]. The eLearning designs should be usable and accessible to them.
eLearning designs should address the cognitive capacity, different abilities and
needs of people with ID. Web accessibility has been outlined to ensure that “people
with disabilities can perceive, understand, navigate, and interact with the web”[12].
Learning theories have suggestions on designing learning materials, considering the
learner situation. The literature suggests that it is important to consider existing usability guidelines and learning theories together, in order to increase the accessibility, usability, and pedagogical values of eLearning designs [13], and offer the learner a motivating learning environment [14]. Learners with ID have not been included in most of
the designs and the online collaborations present in the typical eLearning designs presently available. eLearning designs should allow people with ID to learn at their own
pace. Most of the currently available eLearning approaches are knowledge driven. They

aim to teach subject knowledge such as mathematics [15], languages and communication. Practice driven eLearning aims to support the learner to improve abilities through
continued practical activities, such as practising skills to use computers and the Internet.
Having on-site support persons, such as tutors, presents additional opportunities to develop the learner’s education potential in eLearning [7]. The availability of such support
people is often critical, and should be embedded in the design. The paucity of research
on designing these types of eLearning for the people with ID, led us to investigate designing a motivating, rich eLearning experience for learners with ID. Addressing the
gap in the literature, around eLearning design guidelines that integrate existing usability
principles with strategies from learning and pedagogical psychology, this paper contributes a set of new guidelines that can be applied to a learner-centered interaction
design of eLearning modules for people with ID.
In the forthcoming section, section 2 of this article, we review studies on challenges
and opportunities of eLearning for people with ID. In section 3, we discuss psychological theories on teaching and learning, which will be used to understand design considerations for an eLearning module for people with ID. Then, we present a theoretical
view of the interactions in an eLearning environment for people with ID in section 4.
In section 5, these are incorporated in a functional model for eLearning design that
integrates learning theories. Then we further integrate the identified learning theories
into a theoretical framework of design guidelines for learner centered interaction design
of eLearning environments for people with ID. Section 5 ends with a presentation of
new design guidelines, which reflect the usability requirements as well as the pedagogical requirements of an eLearning environment for people with ID. In section 6, we
present an application of these guidelines in a case study that develops a prototype of
an eLearning module for people with ID.

2

eLearning for People with Intellectual Disability

Information and communication technology (ICT) empowers people with ID. Although
people with ID experience difficulties in meeting demands of day-to-day life compared
to others [16], they can be supported to increase their capacity to be included in society
by adjusting the environment, allowing them to experience, acquire and improve their
abilities.
Renblad explored the views of people with ID on their experience with ICT and
empowerment [17]. The study employed qualitative methods of data collection; study
of original sources of groups’ reports from a conference, participant observation and
interviews. The study reports that information and communication technology increases the opportunities for people with ID to be involved in social relationships and
make decisions. Opportunity to use technology in eLearning adds motivational value
to the learning environment that leads to a better learning experience [14]. Hence, the
eLearning module we design aims to empower people with ID to be included with the
Internet and use online health information, which will be a support for them to look at
their health issues with confidence.

Wong et al. explored ICT training needs among people with ID, with reference to
their competency of using human computer interfaces [3]. A total of 57 people with
mild or moderate intellectual disability, aged between 14 and 17 years participated in
the study. Researchers identified that Microsoft’s Internet Explorer (IE) was the most
popular web browser among the participants, and that the most popular activities were
exploring websites, searching with Yahoo, and working with bookmarks, as well as
using the print and save functions. They defined three task categories: general, hardware related, and software related. Software-related tasks were to “start web browser,
close web browser, explore websites, respond to dialog box, use customised bookmarks, add book marks, take printouts, save website, open saved website and use search
engine”. According to the performance of participants in the assigned tasks, the researchers concluded that the training programs for people with ID should be twofold:
basic training associated with improving basic computer skills among low-performance
groups, and advanced training on essential functions, including “orientation and attention” on the Internet. As Wong et al. noted, learning programs on computer skills designed for people with ID should be ability-specific.
Ogunbase designed a Web-Based Learning Environment (WBLE) model, and studied the effect of the learner’s culture on their engagement with the learning environment
[18]. According to the study, Ogunbase reported that the use of WBLE among African
and European learners had been affected by different learning cultures shaped by their
cultural background. Ogunbase highlights the need to consider cultural issues, in order
to design WBLEs effectively. Hence, eLearning environments for people with ID
should incorporate their cultural values.
For strengthening the interactions of people with ID with the learning environment,
eLearning modules should be designed in conference with learning theories. Seo and
Woo developed ‘Math Explorer’, a multimedia computer assisted instruction program
for teaching mathematics for elementary level students with learning disabilities [15].
In the test for acceptance of the interface features, they identified three types of critical
user interface design features: “instruction driven, manifest structure and adaptive interaction interfaces”. One of the instruction driven features they identified was to introduce the subject content in small amounts. The other instruction-driven feature was to
use visual representations, animations and graphics to provide an attractive and motivating experience. Manifest structure interface features were to “maintain simplicity
and consistency”, use “appropriate fonts and colours”, and to highlight and colour-code
the current tasks. Researchers utilised adaptive interaction interface features to provide
feedback adaptive to student performance, and to support them with adaptive multimedia. According to the user study, Seo and Woo concluded that specific interface design
guidelines should be incorporated in designs of computer assisted teaching programs,
considering the capacity of the short-term memory of the students with learning difficulties.
Following a “community based ICT training program” for people with ID, Li-Tsang
et al. conducted a study to identify additional support needed [19]. The interview with
the participants of the training program and their caregivers showed that while the training program had increased the participants’ interest in using computers, there remained

the need for continued training on Internet use, with close support. Bunning et al. investigated the teachers’ interaction with students with ID during eLearning [20]. They
studied five single cases with severe intellectual disability, aged 11- 18 years, using
video ethnography. The study showed that teacher interaction supported the learner to
increase their motivation to learn. Heath et al. reported that it was encouraging for the
learner to have closer interaction with the teacher, who encouraged them with signposts
“you do it, you have a go”, with nonverbal behaviours, looking at the child and pointing
at the screen, and then with movements prompting initiation of action. The study concluded that, on-site teacher interaction, as a mediator of eLearning, was a support for
students with ID to execute learning activities better.
Together these studies indicated that eLearning environments for people with ID
could create a motivating learning experience, when designed according to the learning
theories attending to their specific needs.

3

Pedagogical Approaches for Learner Centered Design

Designing eLearning environments for people with ID is a complex process. eLearning
design should devote attention to well-defined learning tasks as well as the usability of
learning interfaces [21] that address leaners’ needs and learning patterns [18]. Learning
theories guide the design of motivating learning environments. eLearning modules need
to be developed referring to the learning theories, so the contents and the presentation
are psychologically appropriate to the learner’ status quo.
The learning and teaching principles reported from decades of research and practice
belong to three commonly accepted learning theories: behavioural theory, social cognitive theory and constructivist learning theory [22]. Different theorists describe different points relevant to teaching and learning situations. One single theory cannot address
everything to be considered in a particular educational setting. Schunk states that it is
necessary to “be eclectic” and use a blend of theories to address a learning situation
[23]. Similarly, the American Psychological Association’s Board of Educational Affairs used psychological principles belonging to these three theories, to define fourteen
learner-centered psychological principles that provide a learner-centered approach for
educational designs at schools [24]. Our contribution in this article is selecting the principles that are relevant and integrating them with eLearning design guidelines.
3.1

Behavioral Learning Theory

Behavioural theory explains the effect of external stimulators and inhibitors on the individual’s behaviour. Skinner’s theory, operant conditioning, clarifies learning as a behaviour to obtain or avoid the consequences that follow [25]. Accordingly, positive
reinforcements can be incorporated in eLearning designs to encourage the learner to be
engaged. Skinner’s approach to achieve this is to define clear goals of instruction, sequence the subject content logically, allow learner’s pace of learning, and provide im-

mediate feedback for the learner’s performance. Each phase is designed to be appropriately small enough and to include subject content that prepares the learner for the next
phase, and supports the learner to complete the tasks at optimal speed [26].
3.2

Social Cognitive Theory

Social cognitive theory focuses on interactions of behavioural and personal factors with
social settings. It explains that learning behaviours could be inspired through observing
and imitating a model [22]. Hence, cognitive theory describes learning as an internal
process in which the learner uses his memory, thinking reflection, abstraction and metacognition skills. Bandura described learning behaviour as a result of interactions
among these three factors; personal characteristics, behavioural patterns and social environment [27]. According to Bandura, personal characteristics relate to beliefs about
the ability to carry out learning tasks. Hence, clear goals and reduced anxiety support a
better learning experience. Considering the learners’ working memory capacity, subject
content should be presented in appropriate amounts, and in sequence. Learning tasks
should not overload the learners’ working memory [28]. The learner must be supported
to make memory links between new experiences and some related information from
long-term memory. Hence, designs for eLearning should accommodate functions with
familiar examples that increase the learners’ ability to complete given tasks.
According to social cognitive theory, personal and behavioural factors dominate the
environmental factors, in determining the learning behaviour. Bandura describes this
concept as personal agency, which relates to the habit of self-controlled and self-regulated learning. The learner’s preference for self-regulation suggests the need of endowing eLearning modules with choices for the learner according to their learning needs.
Online learning designs should include information in small amounts, and provide
opportunity to link new knowledge with existing knowledge, and apply it in real life.
Allowing for learner choice creates positive thinking to engage with learning activities.
3.3

Constructivist Learning Theory

Constructivism describes the nature of learning; how people develop as meaningful
learners. It involves the learner’ process of understanding how to perform a task according to a previous experience. Bruner described this type of learning as discovery
learning [29]. According to Schunk, constructivist learning environments are designed
for “meaningful learning” [23]. Teacher’s involvement supports the learner to experience the topics in multiple perspectives.
Brooks and Brooks described five principles with reference to constructivist learning environments [30]. The first principle is to incorporate teaching lessons that “seek
and value learners’ points of view”. It suggests the importance of considering the learners’ perspectives when designing learning environments. Constructivist learning environments not only identify the learner, but also address them. Hence, a constructivist
learning environment acknowledges relativity, talks to and with the learner, gives op-

portunity to express the learners’ point of view, follows up with the learner’s elaboration, and accounts for “interesting ideas” instead of grouping into “right” and “wrong”
[30].
The second principle puts forward that constructivist learning environments are developed around primary concepts and “big ideas”. Instead of presenting the curriculum
in separate subtopics, the use of a holistic approach supports the learner to understand
how the concepts relate as a whole [30]. Subject concepts for the eLearning module
needs to be integrated with the holistic aim of supporting the learner. Structuring
eLearning about online information seeking around “big ideas” and broad concepts
supports the learner to understand multiple access points to the subject content.
According to the third principle, constructivist learning environments are designed
to address the learners’ suppositions. Learning activities are designed so that they support the learner to develop their skills, either consistent with, or counter to, the learners’
beliefs. Cognitive, social and emotional demands of the learning materials are matched
with the learner’s abilities [30]. Brooks and Brooks’ functional principles; “posing
problems emerging relevance, structuring learning around primary concepts, and seeking and valuing students’ points of view”, assist curriculum designs that value student
suppositions.
The fourth principle mentions that constructivist learning environments pose problems in emerging relevance. Relevant subject content is identified by probing pre-existing learning needs. An alternative strategy is to stimulate the learner’s interest by
allowing them to recognise the value for life [30].
The fifth principle deals with assessments, and declares that constructivist learning
environments “assess student learning in the context of daily teaching”. Instead of the
true - false and multiple choice questions, constructivist learning environments conduct
assessments by providing the learner the opportunity to demonstrate acquired skills, or
to describe or discuss the learned topics in terms of value for their life [23]. This is used
as a nonjudgmental feedback process between learners themselves and the instructor
[30]. This type of assessment focusses on the next step after student feedback, that encourages teacher to consider redesigns for learning activities. [23].
These learning theories, that are defined in three contexts: the learner behaviour
(Behavioural learning theory), the learner’s cognitive process (Social cognitive theory),
and learning as an experience and learner development (Constructivist learning theory),
can collectively be considered when designing eLearning environments.

4

Interaction Design and eLearning

Anderson describes six forms of educational interactions in online learning: studentstudent interactions, student-content interactions, student-teacher interactions, teachercontent interactions, teacher-teacher interactions, and content-content interactions [28].
Garrison states that the interactions among learners, subject content and the teacher, in
online learning provide a connective and collaborative learning environment [31]. The
theory of online learning interaction presented by Anderson suggests the possibility of

substituting various forms of student interactions for each other, depending on the situations that matter (“costs, content, learning objectives, convenience, technology used
and time availability”), without affecting the quality of learning. According to Anderson, maintaining an extensive mastery of one of the three forms of interactions is sufficient for successful learning [32]. However, in learner-centered design of eLearning,
the value of learner-interface interaction cannot be discounted [11, 15, 33-35].
4.1

Interactions in eLearning

In an eLearning environment, the learner interacts directly with the interface to maintain the other interactions: with the teacher, with the content and with other students.
Hence, we propose that interaction design of eLearning should consider four additional
interactions: content-interface, learner-interface, teacher-interface, and interface- interface (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. A generic model of Interactions in eLearning

Learner-Interface Interaction. The learner interacts with the interface to access learning material, to submit completed activities, discuss with peers and the teacher. The
learners can read each others’ discussion threads and post replies. Interface supports
the learner to save and print the subject content as well as discussion pages.
Content-Interface Interaction. Content-interface interaction creates an opportunity to
present the subject content in appropriate formats and in accessible amounts. It acts as
the medium for instruction display. The content can be presented with readable font
size, acceptable colours, relevant visual images, and concept maps. The presentation of
content can be facilitated with audio and video descriptions.

Interface-Interface Interaction. Interface-interface interaction focuses on organisation of the eLearning module. It allows the learner to navigate between the subject content list, discussion threads, assessments and personal account from any page. The
presentation of repetitive functions consistently in appropriate places of each page, supports the learner to navigate between pages and perform functions using a reduced
amount of working memory.
Teacher-Interface Interaction. Teacher-interface interaction provides space for the
teacher to introduce the module, present subject content, give announcements, introduce links to further reading, and clarify technical issues and assessment procedures.
A major factor that needs to be considered when designing an eLearning module that
encourages these types of interactions is how to increase the learner’s motivation. As
pointed out by Li-Tsang et al., [19], people with ID need close support when learning
digital skills. We propose that such context can include a tutor, who supports the leaner
on-site. The tutor interacts with the learner and the eLearning interface, thus adding the
following interactions to the model.
Tutor- interface Interaction. The eLearning module for people with ID should include
an additional tutor interface, with which the tutor directly interacts to support the learner
by personalising the interface according to the learner preferences: font size, colours,
level of challenge etc. Furthermore, the tutor may clarify welcome messages as well as
help pages.
Tutor- Learner Interaction. The tutor interacts with the learner to support them to
perform learning tasks, provide additional concrete examples from their day-to-day life,
and clarify wording of the module where appropriate.

5

Integrating Usability with Learning

An eLearning module that maintains the above mentioned interactions performs four
main functions: delivering subject content, sharing feedback and support, performing
assessments, and providing the platform/interface. Instructional strategies should be
carefully chosen to design these functions to motivate the learner and to make them
relevant to the learner. We developed a functional model for better understanding of
the applicability of learning theories in eLearning designs (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. A functional model for eLearning design that integrate learning theories: a guide for the
designer

According to this functional model, the subject content of the eLearning module
needs to be designed considering learning theories, in order to make the subject content
relevant to the learner context as well as to make it accessible.
According to the learning theories, the subject content should be designed considering pre-existing learning needs (need to learn internet functions as identified by Wong
et al. [3]), student suppositions (need more clarifications to content with on-site support
and/ or videos) and organised with well-defined goals. Social cognitive theory describes
that subject content in online learning should be described in small amounts with examples linked to existing memory, to support the learner with limited capacity of working memory [28]. Redesigns for the subject content should be considered according to
emerging educational needs with introduction of new technologies, levels of challenge,
and how to stimulate the learner’s interests.
eLearning designs should follow assessment strategies described in learning theories referring to the learner’s context. Constructivist learning theory mentions that assessments should be non-judgemental parallel to teaching and learning, and allow the
learner to demonstrate skills learnt and discuss applications in life. Social cognitive
theory that emphasises the need of preventing working memory overload during learning, suggests that assessments should occur while the learner practises or applies the
skills in real life. In a typical eLearning environment, the learner can be assessed considering the contribution in the form of their posts on activities given, and discussions
with peers. Assessment strategies need to be selected according to the learner’s background.
In an eLearning environment for people with ID, assessment should be defined as a
role of the on-site tutor. Parallel to learning, the on-site tutor observes the learner
demonstrating skills, discusses applications of skills, encourages the learner with nonjudgmental feedback on the learner’s performance, and identifies redesign needs as a
continuous user evaluation of the module. The tutor needs to keep notes on redesign
needs according to the learner’s performance.
Learning theories that have recommendations on interface design should be followed to make the designs relevant to the learner abilities and to create motivating
learning environments. Personalised welcome, as suggested in social cognitive theory
and constructivist theory, can be incorporated in eLearning interface design, by providing an introduction to the learning module, referring to the needs of the expected
learner, for encouraging them to be engaged with learning. eLearning environments
should be designed to be supportive to perform learning activities at the learner’s pace,
considering the learner’s cognitive level.
According to Schunk, some developmental limitations can cause slower responses
in self-regulated learning [36]. Hence, social cognitive theory suggests that designs for
eLearning modules for people with ID need to include well described content. Multimedia presentations that display skills can be incorporated for the learner to observe,
imitate, and improve the self-regulatory skills for a given task. The interface should be
designed with the use of known symbols to represent known actions. Such eLearning
environments support the learner with limited cognitive skills. Interface designs should
provide immediate feedback on the learner’s performance, by acknowledging errors

that have occurred and facilitating corrections to offer an engaging learning environment. Furthermore, these interface designs need to be iteratively redesigned referring
to revisions introduced to the content, and suggestions from student and instructor assessments and feedback.
The proposed functional model integrates the learning theories with relevant functions of an eLearning module. It can be used as a guide by designers, as well as by
teacherts, to identify applicable strategies, including the modifications described to develop eLearning environments appropriate to the learner context.
5.1

Guidelines for eLearning Designs for People with Intellectual Disability

People with ID, having limited cognitive and functional abilities experience difficulties
in accessing eLearning environments designed for the general population. Our aim is
to describe the applicability of pedagogical theories in designing eLearning environments for increasing accessibility to people with ID. For motivating people with ID to
be engaged with eLearning, designs should follow guidelines that strengthen the interactions in an eLearning environment, referring to the learner context.
While learning in an eLearning environment, the learner interacts with subject content, instructor, peers and the interface. The learner should initially learn how to use the
interface. Usability deals with presenting the interface in a format that is “easy to learn
and remember, effective, and pleasant to use” [37]. Nielsen presents nine heuristics
for evaluating user interfaces [38] [39]. Nielsen’s heuristics emphasise real conversation, user friendliness, consistent format, instant feedback, effective navigation, expertise benefit, efficient feedback, minimising errors, documented guidance.
Referring to existing literature on usability and instructional approaches, Mehlenbacher et al. presented a heuristic tool for evaluating eLearning environments [40].
Their usability heuristics focussed on the challenges of designing and evaluating
eLearning environments. They discuss five dimensions in eLearning design: “the
learner’s background, knowledge and social dynamics, instructional context, instruction display, instructor activities, and environment and tools”. Costabile et al. presents
usability criteria and guidelines for eLearning platforms, considering the effectiveness
and efficiency of the platform for learning. These guidelines are applicable in eLearning
designs. Still, there is a need for eLearning design guidelines that address the context
of the learner with ID who needs additional attention on cognitive accessibility and
approaches to increase motivation and engagement. As literature suggests, eLearning
design guidelines should integrate learning theories with usability criteria for guiding
accessible eLearning designs.
Accessibility refers to inclusive design that strengthens interactions between the
user and web-based design. Our aim is to present design guidelines that integrate usability principles with theories from learning and pedagogical psychology, and which
can be used in inclusive designs of eLearning modules accessible to people with ID.
For achieving that aim, we outline a theoretical framework of guidelines for learner

centered design of eLearning environments for the learners with ID (Fig. 3). The framework models a set of guidelines for interaction design from a learner-centered perspective which accounts for the learner’s individuality as well as their interactions.

Fig. 3. A theoretical framework of guidelines for learner centered interaction design of eLearning
environments for people with intellectual disability

At this point, we describe design guidelines about the subject content and the interface.
Implications for Designing Subject Content. Learner-centered design of subject content should reflect the learner context: their learning needs and interests, their suppositions about learning the proposed content, and ability to read, understand and memorise
the content presented in one page. Design guidelines that integrate both usability criteria and learning theories guide this type of design to develop motivating and engaging
learning experiences.
The study of the problem situation, needing new eLearning design, creates an understanding of the learner context to be incorporated with the design. This problem
analysis should aim to understand the accessibility requirements to make the content
learner friendly, easy to understand and relevant. To achieve the identified accessibility
requirements in content design, design guidelines should take on board relevant psychological principles about teaching and learning. This suggests that to make eLearning
accessible to the learner with intellectual disability, design guidelines should include

the following principles: make the topics and content appropriately challenging; organise the content around big ideas with a holistic approach; introduce topics with emerging relevance; use content, examples and images linked to existing knowledge and experiences. Emerging relevance can be connected with topics already discussed in the
content, learner interests and abilities, new developments in technology and/ or in the
discussed subject, and current topics in discussion.
Implications for Designing the Interface. Learner-centered design for the eLearning
interface should understand and address the learner context: learner’s abilities, cognitive capacity and level of attention. For making eLearning accessible to people with ID,
the design should consider the accessibility requirements representing the learner’s context.
The eLearning interface design should minimise distractions, maintain consistency,
and be easy to operate, read, and navigate. The interface should be supportive, providing quick (response time) and feedback, as well as with personalisation features. Design
guidelines regarding accessible eLearning designs for people with ID should include
prospects from both learning theories and usability criteria. Referring to learning theories, the eLearning interface should appropriately use known symbols, logical arrangement with a course map and less than three levels structure to enhance navigability.
Personalisation by allowing learning at learner’s pace, providing options to save the
content, make bookmarks, customise fonts, font size, colours and graphics is important
to motivate the learner with personalised welcome. eLearning interface should be helpful with immediate and understandable feedback. Usability criteria can be incorporated
to guide the eLearning interface design to be accessible by means of minimising distractions. They include avoiding too many graphics, blinking, and animations, four different colours or less, giving priority to the learner’s preference about font type and
colour, avoiding capital letters, using colours to highlight, and minimising hyperlinks
(with acknowledgements that the learner will be directed to a website outside the
eLearning module). Considering the learner’s capacity to use the mouse to move
around, icons and menus should be appropriately large, clues as pop-ups or written
words close to the icon should be used to help the learner as necessary. In order to
increase the readability and visualisation, suitable font size (> 14 point), sentence length
(<7 words), and number of sentences per screen (<4) should be decided during an iterative design process. A white background and space between the lines can increase
visibility. Each page of the eLearning module should follow a consistent format to help
the learner’s orientation within the page, minimising the use of cognitive capacity for
positioning, and reducing the possibilities for misleads and distractions.
Designing an eLearning module for People with ID needs considerations on their
cognitive capacities and abilities. The guidelines we suggest here use learning theories
and usability criteria in combination to address the accessibility needs of People with
ID, as an approach to guide learner-centered interaction design of eLearning. Table 1
presents the guidelines from a practical standpoint.

Table 1. Guidelines for learner-centered design of an eLearning environment for learners with
intellectual disability
InteracLearner
tion
Context
Learner - Attention
Interface

Mobility

Accessibility
Guidelines
requirement
Minimised dis- Without too many graphics, blinking, and animations
tractions
Small number of colours (<4)
Font type and colours appropriate to the learner preference
Highlighting with colour codes instead of capitalisation of letters
Minimum Hyperlinks in the content pages
Easy to operate Icons and menus large enough to be pointed
Prompts and cues to help the learner

Cognitive
capacity

Learner content

Readability & Font size according to the user preference (>14
Visualisation point)
Short sentences (<7 words)
Minimum number of sentences in one screen (<4)
Leave space between lines
Use white background
Multimedia, graphics, and images to make the contents familiar and descriptive
Consistency
Every screen designed maintaining same format
Consistent positioning of title, menus, forward, backward, print, and save buttons
Consistency in use of font size and colours
Feedback
Feedback with error messages and support
Learner
Navigability Less than three levels structure
Orientation support by means of logical arrangement,
abilities
course map and menus
Use known symbols
Highlight and colour-code the current tasks
Personalisation Possibility to personalise font size, colours and
graphics
Possibility to save pages and make bookmarks
Allows learning at the learner’s pace; self-regulated
learning
Learning
Easy to under- Content appropriately challenging
Content organised around big ideas with holistic apneeds and stand,
proach
interests,
Relevant
Topics introduced in immerging relevance
Student
Content, examples and images linked to existing
suppositions
skills and knowledge
Ability to Learner
Content in easy to read and easy to understand terminology
read and
friendly
Content presented on small chunks
memorise
Explained with examples including images and or
multimedia

6

A Design for an eLearning Module for People with
Intellectual Disability: a Case Study

We apply these guidelines in designing an eLearning module to increase the abilities of
people with ID to be included in online information. The eLearning module describes
and teaches how to access health information. It offers the user an opportunity to improve skills needed to use the Internet while learning in the practical environment, navigating between pages and the units of the module.
One unit of that module is about describing for the learner, how to find a Medical
Centre close by, and then identifying the link for making an appointment. In the meantime, the learner becomes familiar with two other types of information: location and the
opening hours of the Medical Centre. The two screens of the prototype we designed are
presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively. This eLearning module does not include an
assessment. Instead, a tutor, who gives on-site support to the learner, observes the
learner’s behaviour during learning and gives non-judgemental feedback, to encourage
engagement with learning.
We adopted the following key guidelines while designing the content of our prototype.









Content in small chunks/units
Outline in the first screen
Easy to read terminology
One point in one screen
Relevant learning tasks
Few examples to familiarise
Questions to ask from peers
Big ideas for teaching skills to use internet
─ Online searching
o Web search engine can be used to find a website
─ Navigation and orientation
o Menu helps to navigate in a website
o Links direct to a new website
o Forward and backward buttons to go to next and previous pages
─ Communication
o The Internet delivers messages

We adopted the following key guidelines while designing the interface of our prototype.
 Video with introduction
 Minimise distractions
 Content to be printed
 Simple and understandable
 Make icons large
 Sitemap help orientation
 Menu in every page
 Audio descriptions to content
 Instant feedback

Fig. 4. eLearning module screen

Fig. 5. eLearning module screen

We have divided the module into small units. For example, one of them, which we
describe here, includes eight screens. Each screen includes a small amount of information, and can be viewed without scrolling. The screen in fig. 4 includes only three
sentences, which comprise thirteen words. The content is described in simple language.
Referring to the learners’ cognitive capacity, contents have been further clarified with
examples and images. Use of several examples for clarifying one term aims at making
it familiar to most. Furthermore, the content is arranged in logical order. The first page
of our prototype (Fig. 4) includes a topic that describes the goal of the unit, “Meet a
doctor”. Then it describes the background, and extends to the objective of the unit; learn
how to make an appointment online, instead of mentioning it as a single sentence “This
unit aims to teach you, how to make an appointment for meeting a doctor when you are
sick”.
We have used different screens to discuss different sub topics: entering key words
to search, using the search results page etc. Each of these subtopics has been described
with two examples that search for two different Medical Centre websites and familiarise with links to online appointments, opening hours and the location of each Medical
Centre (Fig. 5). Each unit introduces questions that support them to discuss what they
learnt from the unit. For example, the unit we describe here gives a question to find a

Medical Centre close to them, and find the link to make online appointments, the location of the Medical Centre, and opening hours.
Learning tasks have been selected for the learner to develop navigation and online
searching skills as well as the ability to communicate with others using Internet, referring to their existing skills and preferences. This module helps them to experience how
a menu and the forward and backward buttons work, as they use the module to learn
how to access online health information. They also experience how the link from the
search results directs them to a website. The opportunity to make an appointment online
explains to them that the Internet can deliver their request to the Medical Centre.
In each page, we presented large icons for better and improved visibility. We included menu buttons, back and forward buttons, and an icon to access audio, which are
large enough as well. The menu and the other icons have been included in every page
in the same position. We have not included animations and blinking pictures to minimise distractions. We have made the screen designs simple and understandable, consistently using the same format. The menu guides the learner to navigate through the
module. Furthermore, we have used a known symbol, with a description word “Listen”
to encourage its use. Font size and colours have been selected to personalise the interface to the learner. Each screen of the unit prepares the learner to learn the next screen.
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Conclusion

Designing accessible eLearning modules requires careful attention to technological usability as well as the psychological appropriateness of the teaching material presented.
This article suggests eLearning design guidelines that consider principles of teaching
and learning along with usability criteria to address the learner’s needs. First, we have
presented learning theories that relate to the four elements of an eLearning environment: content, interface, assessments, and feedback. We incorporated the learning and
teaching strategies into a theoretical framework of guidelines for learner-centered interaction design of eLearning modules for people with ID. Then, we used that framework to establish the guidelines for eLearning module design. Finally, we presented a
concrete example of the application of the guidelines through a case study.
This paper focuses on the content and interface design. That is, we have not addressed the learner-teacher interactions and the learner-peers interactions. In future
work, we will further explore these interactions, and the role of on-site support people
to determine how universal designs of eLearning platforms should account for their
contributions and requirements.
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